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Extension to the Ontario Power Co/s Plant
Lnique Features are W«)od Stave Pipe 13' 2 ft. in Diameter and 6700 ft. Lonj?,

Largest Differential Surge Tank, and Power House with Walls Designed to

Withstand 40 ft. Rise in Tail Water- Pipe Trench Excavated by Blasting

or Ghinneling Where Proximity of Old Pipe Prevented Use of Fxplosives

o\VI\(i t" the |i(nvcr -hortai;c >au-i(l liy the inot diaiiiftiT wiiod >tavc piiu- (i.^lKI iii-t Ii.iil;, a 1.!.:

extra eiiriRj- needed for e^^eiitial war indus- foot diameter ^teel (INtrilmtor 17". 5 lii't loii:;. a i>l>

tries and the fact that two of tlic plants at foot diani ter --a-e' itTercMtial siirye tank '4 leet hiyh.

fonr Johnson h\<lraillic oiieralid \ahes. two Id .-

f.H.t diameter penstorlo and two JO.IKH) horse-power

tnrliine^ with direet eonneeted generator-. aK, ilic

Niaijara l-'alls had reached their capacity

work was commenced in March, 1'>H, for tlie exten-

sion to the llvdro-el"Ctric plant of the Ontario I'ower

Co.. at Niagara I'al!-, Ontario. Comidetion of the erection of the additional power Iiomm' to hon -e-i

work within twelve months afti r it wa- -tarteil n it i.nits.

oidv adds from 40 f" t , O.tK'.l horse-power t.. th.

plant, but aUo ci. . . Meiidid record of .ittaiii

nient for the enj; te<l with the w,,rk-. .\l

One of the Largest Wood Stave Pipes Ever Built

The iini(|ne features ahout this extension are ih

thoU'.;h the rhn 'jv created In ihc war v> ,,i,d «tave pijie w hich i- one of the lari;e^t e\ c r liiiill,

Section through powtr house eitemion on centre line of No. 16 unit. Also section of No. 15 penstock

emergency has ceased to exist, the demand created

hv the large number of new industries attracted by

the power facilities ottered by the 1 hydro- IClectric

Tower Commission, lias already a'.'pr <priated a lar^e

part of the additional output provided by the new unit.

The construction of this extension involved the

excavation of 1.^3,000 yards of earth and H.tXK) yards

or rock to permit the placing and erection of a 13.5

the differential surge tank which lia^ the large

meter and has also tlie greatest height <•> any

lank not ei|uii)i)ed with an auxiliary -liillway. a

power house wall- which were designed to wit

a pressure due to a -Id loot rise in tailwater ele

this extraordinarv condition having occurred

vear \<KY>.

The original pl.>..- the Ontario Power Ccj

St dia-

simihir

id the

h-taiiil

\ atioii.

in till-

mpany
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horizontal curve, the end of which bends upward
through W° to form an elbow connection with the
centre of the bottom of the surge tank.

The excavation for trench for the wood stave pip3
line was handled from the cut by shovels, derricks,
and locomotive cranes. The difficulties in this work
were varied and in some places severe due to the close
pro.vimity of \o. 2 conduit and to large quantities of
water which were encountered at the upper end of thj
pipe line and at Dufferin Island crossing. A portion

in order to distribute the load of the pipe and pre-
vent settlement as far as possible. Through the
rock cut the mud sills were left out and the lower
limits of the saddles were placed on the rock which
was evened up to grade after excavating the trench.
Tl- y served also during the construction work as
forms for the lower half of the conduit. These saddles
were designed not only to support the finished con-
duit in its proper line and grade ; but al.so to prevent
diametrical deformation caused by uneven settlement

Surge Unh floor Mscmbled
ready to lower onto

foundation

of the excavation was dejiosited along the vjjes of
the cut fur back-fill while the remainder was placed
on dumps I nated at convenient points.

Saddles Supporting Pipe

The s.iddles used tn support the pipe arc bui:t
u|) timber sections sd constructed as to make a con-
tinuous form for the lower half of the pipe. Mud sills
were used under the saddles through the earth ctit,

of backfill, or uneven hydrostatic pressure, when the
pipe may not be running full. Prevention of spreading
of the upper ends of the saddles is obtained by canti-
lever action in the upper 3 ft. of the ribs of the saddles.
The cantilever action is obtained by the stiffening ef-
fect nf two ji-in bands in each saddle, whu-h. enter
the structure of the saddle about 3 ft. beloi. tops
of the ribs, which pass around under the luwci side
of the conduit and which react against heavv cast-iron

jW



washers braced against diagonal offsets in the ribs

of the saddles.

Drainage of Pipe Trench

On account of the bottom of the trench being

below the water level in the Niagara River for the

greater portion of its length it was necessary to pro-

vide ample drainage for the pipe trench. The drain-

ag .system consi.sted of two vitrilied tile drains one
on either side of the pipe trench, laid with open joints

in broken stone. These two tile drains run from !sta-

ti(jn 9+00 on the conduit to the steel distributor,

where they are connected to the penstock drains

ivhich carry the drainage water down through the

power hou.se to the lower river. The first 300-ft. sec-

tion of the drain is 6 in. in diameter, whereas the rest

is 8 in. The two drains are interconnected at 200-ft.

intervals by 6 in. horizontal laterals laid under the

conduit.

For 1.000 feet at the upjjcr end, and H2i feet at

the lower end. the pipe is concreted in place. This was
necessary in order to allow the pipe in these sections

of the trench to be backfilled and thus restore the

surface of the park to its original condition.

Steel Distributor to Connect Penstocks

The steel distributor at the lower end of the wood
stave pipe is made of S/H inch steel plate and is 1,5.5

feet in diameter and 179.5 feet long. I'our penstocks
are connected to this distributor by means of 1)ell-

mouthed tees made of '/• :ich steel plate. The dis-

tributor is incased in concrete so as to allow the

surface of the park above it to be restored to its t)r-

iginal condition. A section of 13.5 foot diameter
reinforced concrete pipe 77 feet long connects the dis-

tributor with the surge tank. The tees connecting the
penstocks are riveted together in sections cut from bea-
ver board patterns. In preparing the patterns, wood
frames were built around the .shop-assembled distri-

butors in such a manner that the framework resembl-
ed joists or ribs shaping the tecs. The beaver board
strips were tacked to these joints, were match-marked
and were used as patterns from which to lay out the
corresponding steel plates. The patterned jilates later

were sheared, punched and assembled and bolted l:)

the distributors to insure their assembly in the field.

Penstocks Xos. 15 and 16 which deliver the water
to the two new turbines in the power house are 216
feet in length. Each penstock ends in a supply pipe
with taper connections bolted to the si)iral casings of

the turbine. The steel plate used in tjie construction
of the penstock varies in thickness from .5 8 inch at

the upper end to 13-16 inches at the lower end. The
supply pipes are constructed of 13-16 in. ])late through-
out. The penstocks arc designed for a pressure equal
to 1.50 feet of head at the up|>er end, increasing to ,?20

feet at the lower end. these figures including i)ressurc

rise due to a turliine gate closure time of three sci-

onds, with relief valve closed.

.\fter the penstocks were erected the space b:;-

tween the excavation and the outside of the pipe was
filled in with lean concrete. This holds the jjcnstock
in position and protects the outside from corrosion.

Unit stresses adopted in designing the penstocks
to resist the static heads only, exclusive of nietal prii-

vided to compensate for corrosion, were 15.(XX) II). per
sq. in. for tension. 10,000 for shc.Tr and y^nCf.) f.,r crrm-
pression. The desirability of luaintaininir niaximnni
joint efficiency necessitated a change in the fvpe if

longitudinal joints as the thickness of the shell chang-
ed. This efficiency was maintained by adopting triple

riveted lap construction in longitudinal seams in plates

varying from 3/8 to 7/16 in. and by adopting triple

riveted butt construction in the seams in plates thick-

er than 7/16 in. Single riveted lap construction was
adopted for the circumferential joints.

Penstocks and Surge Tank
The new penstocks drop vertically through 48.3

ft. from the distributor, tiien bend 45 degrees and ex-

tend W ft. toward the power house, and then bend
45° more and extend horizontally into the power
house. l\ach penstock tube, which is surrounded by
lean concrete containing a 12-in. drain discharging in-

to the corresponding draft tube, terminates in a re-

ducer with two openings making 'X)° horizontal bends
from the axis of the horizontal portion of the deliv-

ery end of the penstock. The flanges on the ojienings

of a reducer are bolted to the metal casing of the tur-

bine. The steel plates for the penstocks were assembl-
ed in place. Two 10-ft. and two 10.5-ft. valves re-

s|)onding to hydraulic control are set with their top
ends approximately 20 ft. below the centre line of

the distributor.

The surge tank is of the Johnson dirt'erential type.

60 ft. outside diameter and 78 ft. high. The tank is

built of steel plate varying in thickness from '4 incli-

plate at the top to one inch plate at the bottom, while
the internal riser, 12 ft. in diameter and W ft. high,

is built of '/i inch plate. The roof for the tank is con-
structed of steel roof trusses with wood covering.
.\tuhors with turnbuckles connect the trusses with
thi riser to prevent vibration during load changes.
The steel bottom of the tank is constructed of Jj in.

flat plates, field riveted, resting on a carefully level-

led 2-in. grout course spread over a thin concrete
footing poured on the solid rock.

The water wheels are double runner, central dis-

charge turbines with spiral casings, running at 1S7.5
r.p.m. and delivering 20.000 horse-power under ISO
foot head. The turbine gates are ojierated by verti-

cal servo-motors which are controlled by actuators
mounted on the gallery. These actuators are e(|uip-

ped with distance speed controllers, hydraulic hand
ciiiitrollers. gate limiting device, manual s|)eed ad-
juster, gate opening indicator and tachometer. The
pressure oil for operating servo-motors is furnished
by a helical gear rotary puni]). delivering hZ.^ gallons
per minute against 200 lbs. pressure. The sump
tanks arc each of 3.sO gallons capacity and are pro-
vided with screens for cleaning the oil before it is

returned to the pressure lank.

Power House Designed for Severe Stresses

The power bouse is of concrete and structural
steel construction. In the substructure olain concrete
has l)ecn used throughout except for the concrete ovi-r

llie draft tubes, which has been reinforced for the
upward pressure, which will occur with high water
in the river. The generator pits, air ducts and sum))
well are also reiiiforced to ])revent injury develoi)-
ing from the temporary severe loading of jiortions
of the structure during the erection of the uin'ts and
from vibration when the plant is in operation. In thf
superstructure reinforced and plain concrete and
structural steel are used.

In order to proi' t the power house against a re-
cnrrenre of the h':^- ^..^r conditions >.^!iic!i prevail
ed in I'W. the window sills in the front and end walls
were placed at elevation ,588 and the walls desjj-npd
to withstand pressure due to water at this elevation
on the outside power house. This necessitated an
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unusual amount of riinUircitii^ steel. The steel wurk
for the interior culumns. root trusses and crane was
designed to act independertly of the walls, so that

it could serve in place of falsework for the erection

of the machinery.

No special considerations were necessary in the

desijfn of the rear wall on account of the fact that

the lower portion of it is set 20 ft. into solid rock.

I'he wall was designed to act as a stepped ijravity

structure. althciut;h some reinforcing steel was pro-

vided aloni; the inner ver*'cal face and about oi)en-

ni|ns for drains and conduits as a means of compen-
sating for the concrete eliminated. A f)-in. r<inforced

concrete slab roof, designed to su])port 150 11). per
si|. ft. moving load, was adopted for the new portion
of the power house to provide ai;ainst accidents caus-
ed by rocks falling from the clilt'. or by water flow-
ing down the cliff and freezing on the roof. The
concrete for the power house is placed by the pneu-
matic process.

Excavating Pipe Trench

Means employed to excavate the trench depended
uixin the material and the situation of the trench.
The rock was blasted where possible and was chan-
neled where blasting was dangerous to the adjacent
Conduit. Blasting was used only where the centre
lines of conduit \o. 2 and proposed conduit Xo.
^ were separated more than 24 feet. Even
where blasting was resorted to. it was done on the
side of the trench away from conduit Xo. 2. C'ha'i-

neling was done on the entire ne.ir side of the tren-ii
and on the outside along the rock portions aloni;
which the centre lines of conduits Xo. 2 and
Xo. .1 were 24 ft. or less apart. The material was
t.ikeii from the trench by locomotive cranes, derricks
or shovels, depending on the material and other con-
ditions. In earth cut. one side of the trench was al-

lowed to slope but the other side was held vertical

by the old steel sheet piling driven along the trench
when conduit No. 2 was built. This piling had to

be braced by sills stretched along the top and held
by wire cables anchored in solid ground beside con-
duit Xo. 1. 'Ihc excavated material was disposed of
locally by dumping some of it in uneven places along
the bank in front of \'ictoria Park and bv using the
rest for backfill.

\ tunnel crossing under the International Railway
tracks was adopted instead of an open cut on account
of the fact that the solid rock extends to the surface
of the ground, 'i'ht crown thickness under the tracUs
was between 4 and 5 ft. Channeling was necessary
in all surface cuts near the surge tank on account of
the presence of the old surge tanks and other install-

ed e(|uipnient. 'i'he rock in the jienstock tubes and
in the excavation for the addition to the power house
was blasted and removed by cars which were loaded
by cranes and dump buckets. Careful scaling of loo.-e
stone on the clitT had to be done before work could
be started with safety on the power house excava-
tion.

Hydraulics of Plant

The hydraulics of the plant arc of mor. than or-
<litiary interest, due to the fact that each oi the three
pi|ie lines and surge tanks that have been installed
differ considerably. l''or this reason an excellent op-
portunity is presented of making a comparison of
their respective hydraulic characteristics and capaci-
ties.

Xo. 1 tank has very little capacity and is of the
simple tank type. Its only function' is to limit the
rutge pressure on conduit No. 1 duiiiig load changes
and provides entrance to a spillway for discharge of
water at times of load rejection.

Xo. 2 surge tank, of the Johnson ditTerential tvpe,
was the first tank of this character ever built. I'his



tank -ervcs the double purpose of relieving pressure
surges and furnishing or storing water during loid
changes while the velocity in conduit Xo. 2 is being
accelerated or decelerated. It is also equipped with
a spillway as an additional safeguard, to prevent si)ill-

ing over the top at titnes of abnormal surge, and to

limit the height which would have been required with-
out this provision.

Xo. 3 surge tank is of the same type as .\'o. 2, but
has no spillway. Its design is such that full load
rejection under the most abnormal conditions will

not cause overflow.

louring 19KV a series of tests was made to deter-
mine the hydraulic characteristics and carrying capa-
cities of conduits Xos. 1 and 2. also of penstocks .\'os.

1 to 14, inclusive. The results of these tests indicate
-ome very striking facts regarding the relatively
greater carrying capacity of concrete pipe as com-

: and with riveted steel and also the exceedingly
smooth surface that can be obtained with concrete
if proi)er and careful construction methods are used.

Capacity of Wood Stave Pipe

The ca])acity of \o. 3 conduit, which is of wood
-tave construction, is 2.750 cubic feet per second. gi\ -

ing a velocity of 19.2 feet per second in the pipe on
the basis of a coefficient of roughness "C"= 13.^ in

Ih'j Williams and Hazen formula. Under such con-
ditions, there will be a total loss in the conduit, from
gate house to penstock, of 32 feet, which includes cii

iry losses, f.iclion loss and velocity head; This fig-

ure was arrix ed at by assuming low water elevation in
fiprebay at .^.^4. and the minimum elevation of the
gradient at penstock Xo. 15 at 522. which is eight
feet above the top of the conduit. From past experi-
ence with conduits Xos. 1 and 2, it was found advis-
able not to go below elevation ?22 in order to i)re-
vent the gradient being drawn down below the top
of the pipe under oi)erating conditions. L'nder the
above conditions the cajiacity of the pipe will be ap-
pro.ximatcly 45.(XX) turbine horse-power. With a co-
efficient of roughness C= 1.^0 in Williams and Hazen
formula, which value is within the limits of possi-
bility, and the same total loss of 32 feet, the dis-
charge cajiacity would be 2.'>30 cubic feet per second
with a veUjcity of 20.5 feet per second in the pipe.
This (|uantity of water in turn would give api)rox!-
niatcly 48.000 turbine horsepower. In cimiparing the
coefficients of roughness of the concrete and steel
pi|ies. as obtained by test, and the assumed coeffi-
cients of roughness for the wood stave pipe, based
on the tests published bv the U. S. De|)artment of
Agriculture, it api'ears that the concrete pipe has the
" ighest coefficient, with the wood stave pipe a good
-ccond. and the steel pipe a poor third.

.\ coefficient of roughness of 100 in Williams and
Hazen formula was used in figuring the losses in the
steel penstocks. The use of this coefficient was based
on the result of te^ts on the other penstocks.

It was, of course, necessary to design the tank for
a dro]) of full load on Xo. 3 conduit, under which con-
dition the tank will receive all water without the
provision of a spillway, and on the assumption th it

none of the pressure regulators on the turbines in the
power house are in service. The condition of design
for load thrown on, was that of an increment of load
equivalent to a 20 i)er cent, velocity change from KO
per cent.. U]> to full capacity of the conduit.

The new construction was carried out under the
direction of the technical staff of the Hydro-h:iectric
Power Commission of Ontario, of which ."sir Adam
I'.eck is chairman and F. A. Gaby is chief engineer.
The technical stafT responsible for the design and
construction includes II. G. .\cres, hydraulic engin-
eer; T. H. Hogg, assistant hydraulic engineer; V.. V

.

Sauer. designing hydraulic engineer; 1-. T. Brandon,
electrical engineer; A. 11. Hull, assistant electrical en-
gineer; .\. \'. Trimble, construction engineer; Walter
Jackson, resident engineer; I. I''. Mc .raw. general
superintendent of construction : F. A. I'.urgar, field
suj)erintendent.

The contract for the structural steel for the exten-
sion was awarded to the .Standard Steel Construction
Company. Tort Robinson, Ontario. The erection of
the steel was carried out by the construction depart-
ment of the commission. The Pacific Coast l'ii)e Co.,
\'ancouver, I!.C.. supplied the wo.kI staves for the
jiipc line. The generators were made bv the Canadian
General Flectric Company and the tnrf.iiu-s by the S.
Morgan Smith Company.' York. I'a. Other inaterials
and equipment were supplied as follows: Kaiuls and
washers. Steel Company of Canada. Hamilton; shoes.
Malleable Iron Company, Owen Sound, and I'ratt and
I.ctchworth Comi)any, I'.rantford. Ontario; steel dis-
tributor, surge tank, penstocks, valve casings and suii-

I)Iy pipe, Canadian Ues Moines Steel Conii)anv. (hat-
ham. Ontario; Johnson \alves. l.ariUT-Johnsoii \'alve
and ICngineering Company, I'hiladelj)hi;i, I'a.; pressure
regulators. Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Cotupanv, Cleve-
land, Ohio; turbine governors, the l.onib;ird Governor
Com|)any. .Ashland. Mass; servo-motors. Canadian
.\IIis-Chalmers Company, Toronto; gate valve-. Chap-
man \'alve Manufacturing C(mi|)an\-, Indian Orchard.
Mass.; blowers, Canadian I'.lower and I'orge Com-
I'any ;

potheads. Standard Cnderground C.iliU- Com-
pany, Hamilt(jn; conductors, luiyene Phillips l-:iectri-

cal \\'orks. Montreal ; switches and bus bar supports,
(ieneral Devices and I'ittings Company, Chicago, and
A. H. Wintcr-Iovner. Ltd.. Tcjronto.




